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Bringing a Friend Home in Algeria 

  

 

Algerian Arabic transcript: 

  

ل!ار، ال=)دة ه# "=8# +# ">3ب- "-(�- ل�!ار  86!7) 6)دة ا 3ى +01)ل وا'! +# ".-ن +* ()'%� و "%$# "! �� ا:ع
1� "A8EF ب3ا "! C" D-ف "=8# الA آ)ن �G" ،�%'() D !" و HI%<" (+ وا'! +-ل ال!ار J63ام زE'ا D$Cآ D$ش NNN
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J�="ي(W Xب3ا7# را Y1! وFو'! ال Z"(ب)ل# آ X(E  Yو X(+- ال8)س.  ا�ب=! "!  Z+ .ه# 6)دة X\ه NNN .  
  
  

English translation: 

 
A: The other custom we have is, for example, if someone is with his friend and wants to 
take him to the house, the custom is that when they arrive to the house, the owner of the 
house doesn’t just take him in, he leaves him outside to wait. He goes in to see if— It is 
sort of way of showing respect – respecting his mother and his sister. So, before he lets a 
man enter the house, he enters first to see and to let his mother or sister know that a man 
or a foreigner is coming. After that, he lets the people enter. This is the custom.  
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